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As the rapid development of economy and the degree of city urbanization 
strengthened, the demands for leisure by citizens rise. 
City has become a supporting point of modern tourism. There’s a new 
urbanization model which is based on the entertainment and consumption called 
“Tourism Urbanization”. Tourism has also become a backbone of the economic 
growth in many cities. It has even become an industry of forerunner in the local 
economic. 
However, a question exists that whether tourism should be a forerunner in 
developing local economy in every region? Therefore, to discuss the interaction of 
tourism and city developments becomes more and more important. Thus, the object of 
this essay is to explore the tourism’s logical filling in the city’s economic structure. 
The interaction of tourism and city’s economic development is the main 
reflection of tourism’s logical filling in the city’s economic structure. This so called 
interaction is both from time aspect and space aspect. 
Throughout the relevant research result about the structure of city tourism both 
home and abroad, the research areas of the academia are mainly focused on the space 
aspect. They were mainly based on the tourism system itself or a single element in the 
tourism system. However, a more systematized research based on the city which is 
regarded as a whole is still rare. 
On this basis, a framework of logical filling and integrated analysis is 
constructed and which will be illustrated in this essay. This framework is consisting of 
functions, layouts and utilities for presenting the city’s time and special structure of 
economy. In this essay, tourism special structure and the force of urbanization are 
regarded as equal elements in the same framework for research. The following 
important conclusions were drawn:  
Tourism is one of the key factors propelling the urbanization. Tourism system 














relations between tourism and urban economic development can work by special 
structure. The rationality of layout of urban tourism industry in the city’s structure, the 
tightness of links between tourism elements and other economic factors, and the 
tightness of links between tourism elements, will determine the size of performance 
for tourism economy together.  
The research conclusions will provide theoretical guidance for cities at different 
economic development levels about whether tourism should be a backbone or a 
forerunner in developing local economy. The conclusions will also guide the cities 
with tourism development conditions how to better promote the evolution of tourism 
economy, the evolution of urbanization, and last promote the regional economic leap. 
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